Develop your future Gear Engineers at Penn State/GRI

Support Undergraduate training at the Gear Research Institute (GRI) at Penn State, to develop a more knowledgeable and talented workforce, to meet your company’s future human resource needs. GRI provides opportunities for “hands on” training in gear geometry, metrology, metallurgy and testing, as students get involved in the various Federal and industry sponsored research projects. An outline of this initiative is as follows:

**Undergraduate (senior/junior) research experience for ME/Mat.Sci./IME majors (grant of $5,000 /semester)**

- Student selected with sponsor input
- Fall and Spring semesters at GRI/Penn State
- Exposure to gear engineering, inspection, testing and analysis
- Summer internship at sponsor’s facility, paid by sponsor

For details contact Aaron Isaacson at 814 865 5832 or aci101@psu.edu